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42 PERSEUS

God of Degrees

Star Heaven to True Vis.

Name Bible Chap North Mag. Decl. Notes

42 PERSEUS α Per Gen 41 40.1       1.79 49.9    Mirfak                      {Joseph set over Pharoah's house}

42 PERSEUS Algol Gen 50 49.0       2.09 41.0    Algol        {Joseph buries Jacob in CAVE near Hebron}

42 PERSEUS ζ Per Exo 9 58.1       2.84 31.9    Atik                                  {Plagues: Livestock, Boils, Hail}

42 PERSEUS ε Per Exo 1 50.0       2.9 40.0    {New King: Taskmasters set over Israelites}

42 PERSEUS γ Per A Gen 38 36.5       2.91 53.5    

42 PERSEUS γ Per B Gen 38 36.5       3 53.5    

42 PERSEUS δ Per Gen 43 42.2       3.01 47.8    

42 PERSEUS ρ Per Exo 2 51.2       3.32 38.8    

42 PERSEUS ν Per Gen 35 34.1       3.77 42.6    

42 PERSEUS η Per Gen 48 47.4       3.77 55.9    

42 PERSEUS κ Per Gen 46 45.1       3.79 44.9    

42 PERSEUS ο Per Exo 9 57.7       3.84 32.3    

42 PERSEUS τ Per A Gen 38 37.2       3.93 52.8    

42 PERSEUS 48 Per Gen 43 42.3       3.96 47.7    

42 PERSEUS ξ Per Exo 5 54.2       3.98 35.8    Menkib        {Let my People go to make Feast to Me}

42 PERSEUS τ Per B Gen 38 37.2       4 52.8    

42 PERSEUS φ Per Gen 40 39.3       4.01 50.7    

LINKING STARS TO CHAPTERS IN BIBLE

Heavenly

Sign
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42 PERSEUS

BIBLE NUMBER 42 MEANING: (Our interpretation)

"EVIL MAN" (Manipulative Sadistic Torturer)

SOLOMON'S WISDOM: (Proverbs Chapter 30 speech on the Heavenly Signs)

v.16b [There are three never satisfied, four never say 'Enough!'] "the barren womb"

BIBLE BOOK: LUKE KEY VERSES: ch. 23 v 28-31

"Days are coming in which they will say 'Blessed are the barren wombs, and breasts that never nursed'.
  ...for if they do these things in the green wood, what will be done in the dry?"

SIGN DESCRIPTION:

STONE OVER MOUTH OF THE CAVE (Prison)

SIGN INTERPRETATION: (per Genesis 41)

"By the life of Pharoah, you shall not leave this place unless your youngest brother comes here.  Send one and
  let him bring your youngest brother, and you shall be kept in prison."

Egypt.  O Egypt.  The grave of the faithful.  How many saints of God have been put in prison?  It is a long list.
Jeremiah.  John the Baptist.  Micaiah.  Why was this done?  The authorities wanted to shut up the mouth
telling the people there is a Most High who is above all rulers.

Why was Joseph so rough with his brothers?  Why did he torture their minds with threats?  If he knew, as he
later declared them, that his purpose was to rescue them, why did he put them and Jacob through the ringer?
Why didn't he reveal himself, reconcile with them, and go in person to Jacob and delight his aged heart?  No.
Joseph's plan was to split the family, father from sons, by turning the loyalty of the sons to himself.  He would
do this first by a display of menace, throwing them in jail, then by wooing them with silver, sending them back
to Jacob with grain plus the sacks of money they had brought: the classic bad cop/good cop manipulation.

Jacob was the first to realize he was the target: "All these things are against me."  Jacob could not be bought 
with silver.  Jacob was the repository of all the wisdom of the forefathers.  Jacob was the embodiment of the 
family lineage, the family tradition, the family faith.  Joseph wanted to steal the loyalty and obedience of
the sons.  He made them tarry in Egypt and hurry back.  He was making himself the center of the wheel, and
reducing Jacob to the dirt under the edge of the tires.  So many Christians have a view of Joseph as a type of
Savior of the World.  He was the opposite: Slaver of the World.  A twisted evil man for whom there was no
redemption.  Jacob adopted Joseph's sons in his place.  By doing so Jacob renounced Joseph as his son.

LINK OF INDIVIDUAL STARS TO BIBLE CHAPTERS:
α Per: Archangel of Death

Bible Chapter: Genesis 41
Subject: Joseph Set Over Pharoah's House
Insight: When the women came to the tomb of Jesus they found the stone rolled away.  Behold two men stood

beside them in shiny garments.  They were afraid and bowed their faces to the dirt.  They said to them:
'Why do you seek the living among the dead?' (Luke 24).  Joseph was like the Archangel of Death over
the House of Pharoah: all the lost souls and spiritually dead people in the world; kept in bondage to 
Satan by their fear of death (women bowing with their faces to the dirt).  Jesus' death on the Cross set
us free from sin; His resurrection gives us hope; the Accuser of the Brethren [Joseph] is powerless now!

Note: The Bible Chapter link to a star is the Degrees to True North [rounded] plus 1:
The star Alpha Per (above) links to the 41st chapter of the Bible: Genesis 41


